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LIVES OF 22 ARE

LOST IN WATERS

Drownings Are Reported from
Several Cities During Sub.

day Outings.

NIAGARA CLAIMS TWO BOYS

Small Boat Is Caught In Whirlpool

Rapids Hundreds Witness, ..
Tragedy.

DROWMXG9 OF A DAY. '

Niagara Falls 2
New Madrid, Mo 10
Boston, Mass 2
Parkville, Mo 4
Bedford, Ind 1

Elgin, III. .'. 1

Ambridge, Pa 2

Niagara Falls, X. V., June 23. Don-

ald Roscoc, 10 years old, and Hubert
Moore, 9 years old, both of Buffalo,
went to their death In a email boat
late yesterday afternoon in the whirl-
pool rapids. Hundreds of men watch-
ed helpless from the shore.

The boys ero playing in a flat
bottom scow half a mile above the
rapids, when the rope holding the
boat broke and they were carried out
Into the strewn and down the river.

Up to the time the boat reached mid-
stream it made little progress. After
it passed the bridges the current car-
ried it rapidly towards the rapids.

i !HIFT15fG BOAT Si:K. TOO LATE.
The bridge men did not see the boat

until it was close at hand. Then they
called fire headquarters and two com
panies of firemen were sent to save
the lads it possible.

Hundreds' of persons flocked to the
river banks in a vain effort at rescue.

Tho boys, realizing their fate, stood
up as the boat scared the edge of the
roaring whirlpool and clasped hands in
farewell. An instant later they were
t'nsulfed by a great wave in the rapids.
The boat shot out of bight.
. TEN A UK ltt:i'OKTUJ DI'.OWXfcD.

' New Madrid. Mo.. Jjne 23. Ten
members of the United States federal
government surveying party are re-
ported to have butn drowned when a
squall on the river capsized a federal
quarter boat

LAVXCll M'fcKTSi FOl'H DEAD.
Kansas City, Mo., June' 23. Four

persons were drowned late yesterday
in the Missouri river near Farkville,
Mo., when a niot;r boat upset ami
with its occupr.no was swept down
utroain. Wltresi.es to tha accident did
net know the two young men and two
young v.omcn in the boat, but all were
nipo.icd to le residents of Kansas
City.

cnrluo of the boat had "gone
d.:"J," ami the young men had been
r.saMrse.Ti.rts to start it. While drift-
ing ntar tho shore in the strong cur-
rent of the river the nose of the boat
ran on to a hal submerged row of
I'HIng near tho Quindaro pumping sta-
tion of the Kansas City water work3.

As the boat stopped, persons on the
river bank advised tho men to put the
young women off and allow them to
make their way to land. One of the
youths, however. Jumped out and
pushed the boat back and scrambled in
Just as tho current caught the rear of
the boat and turned it over.

at been
23.

tcrday afternoon in a quarry hole,
where he had gone swimming with six
companions. For four consecutive Sun-
days there has been a in this
section.

' DROWNED IS FOX RIVER.
Elgin, 111., June 23. Albert Perclval

of Hamilton, Ont, yesterday was
drowned while swimming in Fox river.

Ambridge, Pa., 23. Dometro
Zowskl, 17 old, and Frank Boch-cc- k,

20 years old, were drowned In
Bewickley park yesterday afternoon

hen they Jumped into water nine
feet deep, it was shaflow.

CITY OF DURANGO

- FALLS, IS REPORT

Mexico City, June 23. The capture
of the city of Durango is reported un-
officially here. There is no telegraph-
ic communication. The city has been
under siege several weeks.

Licensed to Wed.
Will Larklns Davenport
Miss Sadie Beadle Davenport
Alpha T. Burker '..... Rock Island
Miss Haacl Ferguson .... Rock Island
John Moore Davenport
Miss Besslo Rogers Davenport
Earl J. Mason Ladd, 111.

Miss Lillle May Eustla Ladd. 111.

Axel E. Johnson Moline
Miss Amelia M. Blocklinger

Rock Island
Henry Siefken Rock Island

Mabel L. King .... Rock Island
Arnold T. Engetson Moline
Miss Ruth Llndqulst Moline
John Sikoid East Moline
Miss Pearl Glazek East Moline
Arvid Antonson East Moline
Miss Hulda Maria Elizabeth Wilen.

ttens Moline
Ruby Zinn Wyoming, 11L

Miss Mary Quaff Stark. ILL

REALTY CHANGES I

Mary Magtll to Minnie C. Mitchell.

i lot 4. block 2. Pitts, Gilbert PitU'
add., Moliue. $1:S00.

Shermaa A. Cartwright to Frank W.
Solo, part loU 23 and 24, Watertown,
$1.

Sarah J. Robb Emll Cabooter, lot
11, block 1. Velie'a add- - Rock
Island. $2500.

Anna E. and Axel Lundeea to Bail

NEW ASSISTANT FOR
CATHOLIC CHURCH

;tj...'"r"''
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Rev. Father William Graham.

4

Father Graham has been appointed
to the position of assistant pastor of
St. oJseph's Catholic church to succeed
Rev. Villiam Cleary, who goes to
Elmwood, 11L

13 II. Albright, lot southeast northeast
quarter section $1,800.

Burton B. Billings to Richard E
Fisk, lot 24, block 165, East Moline,
$1- -

Frank W. Kaulz to Landee & Swan-sen- ,

lots 13 and 1G. block 8, Acme ad-
dition, Moline, $750.

Minnie V. and Joseph Ed to Landee
& Swanson, lots 15 and 16, block 7,
Acme addition, Moline, SI.

II WIRE SPARKS II

Milwaukee The wireless telegraph
operator at Sault Ste. Marie, who fig-

ured in saving tho revenue cutter Tus- -

carora when the cutter went ashore
a few nights aso, is William Gray, who
won fame by hie prompt service over
a year ago by sending to the Carpathia
the summons for aid from the lost
Titanic.

'

exclu- -

sive club3 soon will be as dry on Sun-
days as tho Sahara Desert. Mint
julcp3 and othnr alcoholic concoctions
will be absent from t!i3 tables of
statesmen and army and navy officers.
After July the new Jones-Work- s liquor
law, which applies only t3 the District i

of Columbia, will be in effect. Under
the act it will be unlawful to sell or
give awuy liquo: on Sundays.

Washington The of ag-

riculture ha3 changed the form for is-

suing notices of Judgment so that the
headings hereafter will show whether
the Eoverumrnt won or the defendant
mcnufacturcr wa3 acquitted in suits
under the pure food and drugs law.
Salermcn had used the notices in the
old form to pr?judice a customer
against a competitor's goods even
where tho competitor had been ac-
quitted. This was possible because it
was frequently necessary to read the
entire notice to learn whether a Denal- -

rot-RTi- i iieau Bedford, ixix ty had entered or the defendant
Bedford, Ind., June Loyse Fet--) acquitted.

tic. aeed 11 vpam. war rirnu-ner- i vdc.1
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Cabaret at zum Alten Dorf.
(Sciiuetzen Park.)

Enjoy your supper on the veranda
at Schuelzen park. Davenport, every
day. (Adv.)
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INSURGENTS TO

MEET ON SUNDAY

Eock Island County Assembly
Called to Convene in Moline

to Discuss Vote.

The Rock Island County Woodmen
assembly is to meet nest Sunday at
Moline in the K. of P. hall. At that
time the recent plan for a referendum
ballot of the membership to gain an
expression of the sentiment of the
society relative to the rate increase
will be discussed.

It is learned that the insurgents
look with suspicion on the proposed
referendum and allege that four of the
five Judges named are "payroll men
and claim that one of them has de-
clined to serve because of the pres-
sure friends have brought to bear up-
on him. The insurgents advance the
statement that the vote is merely for
the purpose of learning where the in-
surgent strength is in order to bet-
ter combat it at the next head camp
meeting.

TO ACCEPT RESIGNATION
OF PROSECUTOR M'NAB

Washington, D. C, June 23. The
resignation of United States Attorney
John L. McXab of San Francisco, wired
Saturday to President Wilson with sen
sational charges that Attorney General
Mclteynolds had directed delays which
threatened to defeat Justice in certain
criminal prosecutions, will be accept-
ed promptly. That was the only in-

formation from the White house on
the situation.

The cases are those cf Maury I.
Diggs and Drew C. Caminetti of San
Francisco, indicted under the Mann
law, and oflicials of the Western Fuel
company, indicted for conspiracy to
defraud the customs.

Caminetti is a son of Anthony
Caminetti, recently appointed commis-
sioner general of immigration.

Attorney General McReynolds was
willing to say this much for publica-
tion:

"There is every intention of prose-
cuting all these cases. They will be
taken care of in due time by capable
officials. No interest will suffer by
the poctpenoment."

The president will ask Attorney
General Mclteynolds for a report of
all the circumstances which led to

Washington Washington's th,f- Ptponsment of the Diggs-Cam- -

department

minetti white slave case in California.
The president said he had no knowl-
edge of the affair until he read of it
in the newspapers, but it appeared to
him at first glance that the reason
given for the postponement of the
case, that the commissioner general
of immigration might attend th3 trial
of his son, was a humane one. Mc-Xab- '3

resignation was put on the
president's desk today and will be
acted upon promptly.

Resolutions calling upon Attorney
General McReynolds fcr all papers in
tho postponement of the Diggs-Cami- -

netti white slave and Western Fuel
company cases in the federal courts
of California were introduced today
by Representative Kahn of California.
The resolutions ere separate, the first
calling for tho papers in the white
slave casa and the other for papers
in the fuel prosoc:Lion

POULTRY CULTURE
ARTICLE VIII.

Incompetence Failure in poultry
plants ha3 most often 4een due to
incompetent or ignorant men having
attempted something beyond their
powers. Sometimes capable men fail

IF YOU CO TO NEWPORT DON'T FLIRT;
LADY COPS WITH BIG STICKS ON BEACH

Newport's lady cops. Bliss Su ith (left) and Mis3 Buchanon.

Newport, and tiat means society, Is all agog and for the time being It
has dropped everything else in order to watch the two policewomen appoint-
ed by the mayor at the solicitation of tie Civic league. They are the first
lady ccps in that town to wear a uniform. It consists cf a blue blouse, blue
skirt and a straw bat to match. Their duties will consist mostly in arrest-
ing "mashers" on the beach.

because of lack of instruction and
training In this special line of work.
Proper facilities for hatching and
rearing chicks may have been lacking.

Deaths Raising perfect chickens is
net like making shoes or shingles.
The peculiar factor which Is termed
life has to be reckoned with and like-
wise, also, its counterpart, death. It
Is difficult to see how anyone can build
up successfully a business in which
there sometimes occurs a season's loss
by death cf 50 per cent of the chickens
hatched, to say nothing of poor hatches
to start with. The breeding stock
must first be right Then the poultry-ma- n

must know how to make the
chicks hatch and live. He must be
willing k hard.

Feed Waste A leak that often
drains away the possible profit is the
waste in feeds and feeding. The ra
tions are sometimes supplied without
regard to the special needs of the
fowls at different seasons and under
varying conditions. Cleanliness must
be insisted upon.

Lost Labor Unreliable helpers are
a frequent source of failure. Ineffi
cient, or useless labor costs
much money and brings no adequate
returns. Labor saving tools, appli
ances and conveniences which actual
ly facilitate the work and economise
expenses are desirable. Every step,
every motion of the keeper of the
fowls should count for gain on the
poultry plant.

Managers The manager of the
poultry plant Ehould have that rare
quality ability to manage men so as
to make their labor economically ef-

fective. Have each helped do the
part that he can do best. Arrange a
schedule of regular days and hours
for regular wok. Plan the work so
that everything will be ready to begin
when the time comes, then see that
the men work right along. Allow no
visitors to interrupt their labors.

The poultry plant should not be
built too large to commence with.
Study the local cfinditions, especially
the markets, with regard to both the
sale of the products and the purchase
of supplies. Experiment a little under
the conditions of the given locations.
Test the poultry specialties that seem
most promising, then extend and de
velop the business along the particu
lar lines that experience proves to be
most profitable end safe.

Little . Capital The young poultry- -

man with little capital may begin by
supplying families with fresh eggs, lat-
er furnishing them with table fowls.
In time he may take up the breeding
of fancy fowls. After the undertak
ing is in running order scrutinize ev
ery expenditure as carefully 83 is
done by the big corporations. Small
things must be looked after. Waste
no Pay liberally for
"brains" to help if necessary, for good
breeding stock and for effective adver
tising, but be stingy and yet sensible
about other expenses. The available
capital must be sufficient to purchase
the foundation live 6tock, to properly
house the same and to buy the neces
sary appliances. Money must also be
on hand for meeting the ordinary run-
ning expenses, wages, feed, etc. Fin
ally, funds are required to tide over
the first one, two or three years until
the receipts assume a profitable return
for the investment. Illinois Farmers'
Institute Bulletin.

Ho Couldn't Plow.
A certain incident connected with

the great Napoleon while he was in ex
ile in Elba la commemorated in the is
land to this hour by an inscription af
fixed to tho wall of ii peasant's house.
A man named (Jineonl was . plowing
when the famous exile came along one
day and expressed an interest in his
work. Napoleon even took the plow
share out of the man's hand and at
tempted to auide It himself. But the
oxen refused to obey blni. overturned
the plow and spoiled the furrow.
The inscription runs thus: "Napoleon
the Great, passing by this place In
MDCCCXIV. took In the neighboring
field a plowshare from the bands of a
peasant and himself tried to plow, but
the oxen, rebellious to those bands
which yet had guided Europe, head-- 1

long-- fled from the furrow."

Sleeplessness.
When people of nervous temperament

retire for the night and cannot sleep it
is usually because their brains are still
active and refuse to part with the
blood which should properly travel else
where. What the sleepless really need
is a sloping bed. so that the congested
head will relieve itself easily of the
superfluous blood. For the upper part
of the body, being heavier than the
lower, inevitably sinks more deeply
into the bedding, and even if one props
the head on two pillows the neck is
curved and strained and obstructs tho
backward flow of blood.

Eliza Jane Knew.
The Minister's Wife (to Industrial

scholar) Eliza Jane. I'm sorry to hear
from your schoolmistress you are not
diligent at your needlework. You.
know who it is finds work for Idle
bands to do? Eliza Jane (intensely
anxious to propitiate) Yes'm; please'm.
you do. London Globe.

Wife (angrily) This nice time
to come home!

Tried a Bluff. ' -
is a

nub Glad to hear yon say so. my
dear. I was afraid you might think it
rather late. Boston Transcript.

Before and After.
Did you notice how sadly that 'beg

gar limped when he came in?"
"Tea. I noticed also bow briskly be

walked out after you bad given him
the quarter." Jodge.

OJeda Surrenders, Report.
Douglas, Ariz., June 23. General

Pedro OJeda, a federal commander
who fought a three days' battle in and
around Ortiz, Mexico, with attacking
state troops undir Obregon, is re
ported e srdrenderea.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves, ban
ish sick headache, prevent desponden
cy and invigorate the whole system.
Sold by all druggists. (Adv.)
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The Greatest Sale in the History
of This Community End Tomorrow

Y common consent the 7 Day Wonder
Sale takes rank aa the very greatest sale, without ex-

ception, that has been known in this section of the state. It has offered
the greatest bargains, created the greatest excitement, attracted the geat-e- st

crowds and brought the greatest business. The furore and favorable
talk it has caused will not die out for some time to come.

On the whole we are very well satisfied with the results of this sale. It is true we
have made little or no profit in the past 6 days and in many instances emptied our shelves
of thousands of dollars worth of summer merchandise and at the same time we have strik-
ingly demontsrated to the puhlic our value-givin- g supremacy.

Now Comes the Last Day All Odds and Ends, Broken
Lots, Etc., Go on Sale at Still More Sensational Price
Cuts to Effect A FINAL CLEAN SWEEP!

Finest Linen j Ratine Suits
Values Up to $18.75. Choice of All at

$4.98 $5.98 $7.98
Our stock of Linen and Ratine Suits is much larger than it should

ho at this time rand we have made the most radical reductions to
hurrv the selling The assortment is extraordinary and comprises tho
most'beautiful stvles in RATINE SUITS as well aa COSSACK and
AUSTRIAN LINEN SUITS lace trimmed and hand embroidered
models in the newest shadings, including WHITE just the SUITS
you have set your mind on and at a lower price than you evere ex-

pected to pay. ' :v -

Timely Sale of Fancy and Plain Tailored

Tale
Adcantage
of This Sale

Tuesday

ACQUITTED

Messina, June

Cavalla

Rep, Linen and Pongee
Coats for Summer, at

Values to $12.98
Stylleb new SUMMER COATS of .pure linen, rep's anl pongee; thay have
collars and cuffs of contrasting ratine, while still others have plain notched
collars, and frog fastcnlngB. They in semi-nttin- stylos ana
all sizes from 14 years to jC QQ
measurement. Choice

Un-restrict- ed Choice of Any Pure Silk Pon-
gee, Silk Poplins and Peau Cygne Coats

$9.98 Former Were
$14.75 $27.50

Every fancy of the season is in this collection of fine COATS. Taste-

ful trimming, perfect workmanship and cleverness and attractiveness of

design characterises each garment. The foremost designs of American
producers as well as copies of the most favored Paris styles. You

will in this lot every popular fabric every stylish collar every
combination effect every slzo Women and Misses. FOR- - JQ QQ

PRICES $14 "3 to $27.50. ON SALE TUESDAY ONLY, at.. Pi.i'W

The Most Active Selling We Have Ever Known in the

Section of WASH SKiRTS 98c. $1.93, $2.98 and $4.98
Former P,ricc to $7.50

n,n.,r-x- t n-r- , i,nTTvt ax-i-- thp Tfti.rTTTTT.a A TIE A DISCERNING LOT! It
has taken thsm but a short time to ascertain the fact that here (GROSSMAN S) are

in the entire CITY O.--

of WASH SKIRTSthe largest and most comprehensive

"oVtoxncrrow wa direct special attentbn to four price groups which embrace values

oulte unusual.
We had SKIRTS made of materials usually found In higher priced garments, and

the styles you will recognize as the smartest of the season.
Milady's goins-awa- y wardrobe will not be completa without three or four or these
SKIRTS. For tennis or golf, theV are quite indispensable. Materials:' New trepe
Linen. New Cosack Linen, Granite Linen. New Austrian Linen, Ratine. UeUford Cord and

Filuc '

Splendid Values for Tuesday in Summer Blouses at $1.89
Values to $4.00

A collection which duplicates the one which went on sale last Monday (tha

first day of our 7 Day Wondsr Sale) and which nearly a thousand women de-

clared wero the best waist values at the' prlco they had seen in months.

In this new shipment there nre TEN VERY CLEVER STYLES. MADE OP

LINGERIE, BATISTE AND CREPE VOILE. Some with flat collars which are en-

joying great popularity. Others have the double Bernhardt frill of plaited net.
iviiH fcoarilv Reams, and most careiuny Biiicutu iuiuu6uvui.

to

for

the

sizes from 04 to h bust measurement, and hero for you to ? 1 QQ
in wonderful variety tomorrow, at.

Prices

SUMMER DRESSES REDUCED DRESSES $4.98 and $5.98
. ixt nr.r.nrlVH AVD PROGRKSSIVE MERCHANDISE

ING know the hieh charaoter of ourlDRESSES. You know how successfully we UNDER- -'

SELL the "ORDINARY" STORES. NOW COME HERE TOMORROW and see how we will UN- -

DER SELL OURSELVES. The PRICES and actu ai reductions quoted here tell a story which means

unusual bavins. . ., ,
nT.T-.-i- . t f- -. v . 1 1 AfPH 9Tin 1 I. f V lilt H il 1 Ci P 111 J I U 111 t'l iriUlUlVU. LUl--V L. nn. L.1 uncooco, nauu". m - -

'.on Foulards, flowered Muslins, white and colored Voiles, Ginghams. Over 30 styles. Jaunty Coateo
ratine skirt. Dresses with lace fichu andI

Oresses of pompadour tissue coat end striped turndown
oollpr; others have collar and cuffs of contrasting color, piping, buttons, etc. Plenty dc Qrt
bf sizes for GIRLS, MISSES and wusiiw.. i;noice in io iui wiuwi., t--

r4 Uneurpastd Summer Dresses for and porch wear made of
SJ DreSSeS. ipl lightest, cool linens, percales and lawns in the open-ln-rron- t, button--

7" through style with low necks, short sleeves, fancy collars end turn
Another Great $1.00 Lot back open Swiss embroidery. Choice of the wanted light blues.

)inks. lavenders, au wnue, DiacK ana wnue, niue -- u iiu, cu;., m uu ei.c iui 1 I II 1
.nman orA mlnso. (Iroat tiara's ins at . - . W
Great Tuesday Sale of Waists $1.25 $2 values, 89c one great lot of wom--
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Smart Gtothes

GROSSMAN LEADS. 0TE85 FOLLOW

for lack of evidence on a charge of
holding up Paymaster Campbell and
killing his" driver, Charles Hayes,
near Portage, Pa., In July, 1904. The
accused, were released. Other persona
who formed part, of the' gang which

Ml
MOLME

ILL.
""""

mm- -

Alterations Free

Waists, with trimmings
cf daintiest Valciennes
and shadow laces-m- ade

in both the high
and Dutch necks and
three-quarte- r and long
sleeves, some being in
the popular soft frilled
Robespierre collar
style. There are all
sizes, 7 day QO

wondar sale...

committed the crime escaped at thi
time of the earthquake in 1908 and nc
trace of them has been found since.

All tho news an the Urn Thi
Argus. -


